Barnesville School of Arts & Sciences
Situation

Barnesville School is an independent school in Barnesville, Maryland that provides a
distinctive educational experience for pre-school through 8th grade students. Looking
to broaden its appeal among area families seeking a nurturing environment that goes
beyond the limits of standardized education, the school began a process to strategically
move its identity from that of a country day school to a school of arts and sciences.
To support this effort, Barnesville reached out to The Design Channel to strategically
reposition and re-brand the school.

Solution

In order to better understand and define Barnesville’s positioning among its competitors, we
interviewed administrators and board members, studied peer school identities and descriptions, demographic trends of area families, and reviewed secondary research conducted by
board members of the school on perceptions of current families. From there, we synthesized
the research into key takeaways and wrote a new positioning statement and underlying
theme and tagline. We also developed a "One Voice" messaging platform that defined key
values, characteristics, differentiators, and benefits of the school.
We also created a new brand identity that reflected the evolution in Barnesville’s identity, its
unique location in the Montgomery County, and elements of its curriculum—paralleling the
school’s spectrum of offerings in arts, sciences, technology, and even outdoor education.
As the next step in the process we developed an integrated marketing communications plan
to roll out the new brand and multifaceted recruiting campaign. A major cornerstone of this
was rollout was getting consensus to redesign and build a new website.

Result

The school has enthusiastically embraced its new branding strategy. It has truly transformed
the school and aligned the brand with its strategic vision for the future. In a short time of
launching the brand and recruiting campaign, the school as seen dramatically improved
awareness and a distinct preference for its unique "arts and sciences" positioning.

o positioning statement and

underlying theme
o “one voice” message platform

The Barnesville School offers families an innovative Pre-School

through 8th Grade academic program grounded in a culture of joy,

support and excellence. Students are engaged in a rich curriculum

that 1) balances arts, sciences, technology and outdoor education,
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personal growth, and 3) embraces an individualized approach that
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critical thinking capabilities, valuable social and leadership skills, and
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2) presents many opportunities for imagination, exploration and
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goes beyond the limits of standardized education. Students gain

Competitive brand benchmarking

greater awareness of their unique voice. Graduates leave with con-

fidence and are empowered to succeed in life.
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The Barnesville School I "One Voice" Message Platform

o logo
o stationery package
o spirit wear

o identity guidelines
o messaging handout

o viewbook
o hot cards handout

o open house postcards
o print ad
o website

